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by of "smooching". AU this, and
We picture Mr. Z. a lad of infe- Zanovitch. too, came to light on
riority complex with a name like those publicity cards entering stuCasper. He has attended Quentin dents fill out. We diagnose this
Tech and no doubt joined an anti- ’ case as that of a frightened freshsocial fraternity. Mr. Z. entered man cracking under entrance exour institution in the year of our am strain, or a weary upperclassLord and admits the dubious hob- man livening transferring routine.
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Hope Has Yehudi, But We ye Got ...
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CLASSES VOTE TOMORROW

Rare Violin In
Concert Trio Faculty Voices SOPHOMORES SELECT
Tomorrow 8:15 Opinion On
OFFICERS IN PRIMARY
State College
BALLOTING YESTERDAY
Legtslatton To

Cast Complete

Clancy To Play
Leading Role
In Tragedy

made
rare Guarnerium violin,
Guarnerlus family of (’re? Italy, during the seveninith century, will he used In townie night’s Sixth Annual EveIn yesterday’s election the sophomore class was the only one to
gel Chamber Music, announces
By MARIAN HAMMOND
turn in a decisive vote. Run-offs are required for both junior and
Maces Robinson, director. Dr.MacQuarrie
The complete cast of the San
freshmen officers.
ArArden
by
played
be
e will
Jose State college production of
In the junior class Dave Atkinson, Gerry Fear, and Wilbur Scoff Shakespeare’s
’7
a freshman music major, in the
"Hamlet" which
and
flute
violin,
for
trio
will compete for president. Ken Stanger was elected vice-president, will be presented in the Little
:eons
and a run-off for Ed Chambers, June Gross and Ruth Wool will deter- Theater on April 23, 24, 25 and
l’omorrow night’s concert will
mine the secretary -treasurer. Stu Carter and Bob Hamill will compete 26, has been selected, according
facthree
that
time
first
the
irk
to Director Hugh Gillis.
for sergeant -at -arms.
in
participated
have
members
ly
Although the leading roles for
programs,
annual
The
sophomore
these
class
elected
Bruce
McClelland for president the
at of
production had been selected
Mrs.
out.
points
Robinson
us
Bob Robarts, vice-president, and previously it was
not until this
the
in
instructor
Boothby,
da
Marcella Smith, secretary-treas- week that the entire
cast was
rsie department and formerly
urer.
announced.
spilt with the Boston Symphony
Allan Isaksen was re-elected
Three
members
of the Speech
Mesta, will play the harp part
president of the freshman class, faculty will portray leading
roles
:de Goossens trio. Benning DexLaurence Viau and Frank Valenti in the tragedy, according to
Dia formerly of the Juilliard
will run-off for vice-president, and rector Gillis. James
Clancy will
dool of Music and now teaching
Jane Reed was re-elected secre- appear in the name role of
Hamax here, will play the piano
tary-treasurer.
let.
Lawrence Mendenhall will
art of the Schubert "Trout"
Final selections for parts in
portray the difficult role of Polosuet in A Major; and Miss RobRevelries will be made this week,
nius, and Ray Irwin will be seen
SENIORS, ATTENTION!
play in the Beethoven
ax
announce directors of the proas King Claudius.
Contrary
to
the
announceWet. Opus 18, No. 2.
gram.
The two leading feminine charThe concert is timed, Miss RobFirst meeting of the prospective ment made on Monday, seniors
More than 125 faculty members cast will meet in the Morris will hold a class meeting in the acters in the play will be enacted
ot points out, as an opening
by Barbara Trelease as Queen
w the California Western Music of San Jose State college unani- Dailey tonight at 7:30, announced Little Theater at II this morn- Gertrude
and Elizabeth Stowe as
to
ing.
Nomination
and
election
begin
set
conference,
linters’
mously passed a resolution de- Major West, director. All stuthe tragic Ophelia. Miss Trelease
of
officers
will
be
held.
week-end.
a
has been seen previously on the
nouncing assembly bill 1931 as dents interested in any phase Of
Another composition of interest
the spring production are asked to
Little Theater stage in Noel Cowwritten and concurred in the recrli be Charles Fulkerson’s piano
Run-off elections will be held in ard’s "Hayfever".
meet in the auditorium at that
do the Bach concerto in D Mi- ommendation of the state council time.
front of the Morris Dailey auditorClarence Cassell will be seen in
n. played against a background of education planning and coordinThe following students who ium from 8 until 5 tomorrow. The the role of Laertes. Cassell ap’sided by a 20-piece string or- ation at a meeting yesterday have tried out for parts in Revel- same election board members are
(Continued on Page 4)
ries are asked to meet in the au- asked to report, including seniors.
afternoon.
le program will open at 8:15
ditorium tomorrow night: Ruth
"Assembly bill 1931, known as
:the Little Theater, and the pubFroehlich, Verona Steffensen, Janthe Kellems-Robertson measure, et Atwood, Kay Walton, Jeannette State Legislature
_7 is invited.
proposes to abolish Santa Bar- Owen, Audrey Tracey, Tom Taybara State college and take it lor, Dean Paizis, John Shephard,
Watts,
from the hands of the state leg- Loren Nicholson, Arthur
Charles Townsend and Harry
islature and put it under the re- Brownell.
A move that nosy eventually
gents of the University of CaliDirectors of the production
Music has provided one of the
Entries for women’s singles ton- fornia," Owen M. Broyles of the which will take place May 1 and consolidate all state colleges under most difficult problems for the
tournament must be deposited Social Science department said.
2 following Spardi Gras celebra- the regency of the University of staff of "Isle of the Pacific", swim
:the entry box in the Women’s
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head tion in the Morris Dailey auditori- California was started in the State pageant which will be presented
.’iat before 5 Wednesday, April of the Education department, said, um are: Major West, director of legislature Tuesday when the as- In the college pool on April 16, 17,
Drawing will take place on "I think that the state colleges the program; Lucille Pritchard sembly universities committee of- and 18, according to Miss Gail
’ursday and results will be ready are considered by the people of and Jack Stewart, in charge of ficially endorsed a bill to include Tucker, adviser of the Women’s
3 o’clock.
the state as of great value. I the singers; Harvey Brooks, di- Santa Barbara State college as Swimming club, which is sponsorPractice will be held on Friday don’t think that the people will rector of the chorus; and Harrett part of the university.
ing the production.
..:emoon and Saturday morning, willingly see them abolished."
Mannina. in charge of publicity.
Because steel guitars and ukuWith the statement by Jesse
in tournament play will begin on
Kellems, co-author of the Kellems- !Ides are not true island InstruIndaY, April 14. First round
Robe rtson bill, that any action ments, but were imported by the
"lines not played off by April
pertient to other state colleges ’ Portuguese, the directorial staff
....rill be defaulted. Losers will
should be delayed for two years, has decided not to use them. Inawe a chance to play each other.
because "it is too big a jump to stead they will utilize for the muThe tournament and rules will
bring all colleges into the univer- sical accompaniment for the danc*Pasted on the bulletin board in
sity at this time", state adminis- ing and swimming numbers wood
th,Women’s gym. Courts will be
trators began consideration of thelI blocks, drums, tomtoms, marimbas
,"Ulable in Backesto park at 13th
act that may revamp the entire and a celeste, which are similar to
4d Washington streets.
island instruments.
state educational system.
Each person is to furnish one
In addition, the problem of makcross the gang- and 1 at $l.ltJ each. They can
with a "do pass" notaMarked
who
Dancers
’‘5. ball for each match. Balls
the Controller’s tion by the council on educational ing the beat of the music strong
in
purchased
be
surround1 be furnished by the Tennis plank into the nautical
enough for the swimmers to heatoffice also.
planning and coordination, the bill
dub for the final matches
ings of the Sophomore hop tomoronly.
Hank Marten and his 13-piece is planned to employ Santa Bar- over the noise of the water, and
The tournament is to recreate row night will be given Life sweet swing orchestra will play
yet not too loud for the audience,
bara as a test case. Under the
iA active interest in women’s ten
for the affair. The band is popu- system, a bill may eventually be has been another obstacle, accord- Savers.
I’s on campus and
university introduced to include San Jose ing to Miss Tucker. The instruto stimulate
To carry out the theme, "U.S.S. lar among college and
7embers into activity, states Hara band contest, State college, along with the other ments which will be used to stress
won
It
dancers.
the
by
loaned
boat,
14-foot
-p Sheldon,
’43", a
president.
of Bands", at the six state schools, as a branch of the dance pattern and the swim
San Jose Yacht club, will be the "The Battle
auditorium several weeks UC, with a separate appropriation accent do not carry well, so the
Civic
Caricatures
decoration.
featured
beats will have to be subordinated
APPLICATIONS FOR of class officials will be placed ago. Members will wear sailor
and a president as a director.
to the melody which will be supsome mariplay
will
and
outfits,
TemRite
Scottish
throughout the
GRADUATION DUE
plied by the marimbas.
music.
time
log
A
dance.
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mots who expect to
Ed Smithey is in charge of th.
graduate book will be at the door for all
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board
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.4’4* June or August should passengers to
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Wisner,
Betty
immediately the "U.S.S. ’43".
Two days remain for Flying also be used to provide backdecoration: Audrey Tracey,
Mias Viola Palmer’s
the
of
be
will
decoration
Outstanding
desk in the
Beverly club members to order their flying grounds for entrances and exits.
Lorraine Titcomb,
44intrar’s office.
in the center of the room in the
In one of the numbers a conPalmer says this should he form of a desert island. Palm Byrnes, Jim Otterson, and Tom jackets.
Orders are being made in F. F. ductor, who will serve much the
l’3be at once
Taylor.
will
shrubbery
because of the trees and green
%SIM of checking
Patrons and patronesses for the Petersen’s office, room 111A. The same as an orchestra leader, will
to be done be- make the island more realistic.
affair are Miss Gertrude cost of the jackets is $3.09, which lead the swimmers, and they will
annual
’’’t1 the diplomas can be
sold
he
will
affair
Bids for the
ordered.
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The Bystander
Legislative Actions ---Bills Loom
Important To San Jose State

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
Finley. Charles Cooke, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond.
Gem March, ElisaChris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter L
With the shadow of the budget
beth Moody, George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso. Charles Polos, bill crossing the assembly hall in
Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.
Sacramento which is of vital importance to the future of San Jose
Kenneth Roberts State college, there looms another
DAY EDITOR
bill which undoubtedly, if passed,
will make a great change in the
educational set-up in San Jose.
APRIL 3, 1941

Spring Quarter Tradition
if

Now that we are on the last lap of the
Traditional events add zest to college life,
school year, students begin thinking of the for they seem to mean more to students than
many activities which come during this activities which are thought up on the spur
spring quarterSpardi Gras, Revelries, of the moment. They are something to look
Sneak Week, as well as the many activities forward to, plan for, and talk about for
weeks afterward.
open only to seniors.
They are the first activities that new stuThey represent one thing to those who
have participated in them beforefun. And dents are told about, and they are the last
to those who have yet to take part for the ones that graduates will forget when thinking
first time, they represent something to look over their college days.
forward to with pleasure.
So now when Spardi Gras, Revelries and
But aside from being the most active quar- Sneak Week are just around the corner, it is
ter of the year, the spring quarter also repre- time for every student to make plans for
sents a time that is full of college tradition, them. Half the fun of college life is lost for
for all these events have become tradition those who fail to enter into the Tirit of these
on the San Jose State campus.
gala events.
Irwin.
PEGGY RICHTER

chose Mary Frees for his queen
Last year crooner Bing Crosby 01
0 11 -CaMplIS the mellow voice picked Margaret
Hull as the comliest of the co-ed,
and queen for the day. Stan Murdock reigned with her.
This year the affair will be
strictly campus with the queen
The custom continued the folchosen by a popular student body
lowing year, but like a small fire vote,
it didn’t burst into flame immediately. In 1931, "bum’s" day, iv
Spardi Gras as it was officiall
known, reached a new high fo,
student enthusiasm.
The tradition gained ’prominence
on the coast in 1932 when tile
featuring_
Western News Reel company sent
staff of photographers to film
the merrymakers with the late
(MORAN & MACK)
Governor James Rolph. When tile
pictures were released, the col
and a host of other
lege trooped en mama to the local
theatres to re-live the thrill of
Spardi Gras.
Hollywood glamorized the can,
pus tradition two years ago wk.,
Benefit for
actress Olivia de Havilland nan
Spartan Boxer Don Walker kin.
of Spardi Gras. Handsome Walk.

’Bum’s’ Day In ’27 Develops
Into Traditional Spardi Gras
While browsing over libraryfiled copies of the "College Times"
we found a 1927 issue applauding
the Instigation of a "bum’s" day
as a new activity for the spring
quarter.
An enterprising young gentleman by the name of Jame,
Chestnutt, then editor of La Tomand at present on the staff of the
San Francisco Call -Bulletin, had
decided that such a festivity would
prove a lucrative source for pietures in the life oerfloo of the
annual.

CLASSIFIED ADS
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. E. changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip.
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone
Ballard 4274.
HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

Gardenias .10 &
Corsages .25 & up

STUDENTS wanting tutoring and coach
ing lessons in German inekpensiyely
confect Lore Ahrens, Bal. 5339.M ever
day between 5 and 8 P.M.

USE

CLASSIFIED
BE WISEFOR RESULTS

THE AMERICAN
CALVACADE

increase because the State colleges
are now operating at a student
cost approximately half of that of
the university.

Hollywood Stars
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STEAK
200

New All Wool

SPORT
SUITS

135 and 15
,VeIlb,od casual moil .ss
flak’s. herringbones and thatInds. Classic and boxy styles
n onky longer -length jackets.
Skirts with front and back
oleat
or pleated all
iround. Beige, blue, rose, and
I old in sizes 12 to
18.

80,Prod 1. ,sf
SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Sat., 8:15 - Campbell
Roservod--$1.00, Leverton
17nneral 60c.
Student One -Half price.

Counts Most

EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR STYLE AT SAVINGS*

BOY’S CAMP

TRY OUR JUICY

MacGregor, Florence Emig, Bo.
erty Byrnes and Jerrie Jorn,
meet In the Student Union low
row at 5 p.m.?WIlliams.

Customer Confidence

2 Black Crows

CUBE

Kellema-Robertson
it is termed, may mean Oa a
that
day all State colleges wig ante
fall the
way of Santa Barbara.
Bides
have already voiced the
opiniot
that it is desirable to have
all co.
leges under the regents, but
five
it too big a jump to bring
thez
at present all under its control
If the K-R Bill passes, "kit
Politics" will undoubtedly tom
With such a large organizatice
there is bound to be politjcs. g
the university gains control of nit
State colleges it will mean a
mi.
chine that will be hard to beat.

Bill Receives
Endorsement
any sense in prolonging the argument.
Bill 1931 now seems
Getting to the point, that evening the to Assembly
be on its way to passing
staradio
Fresno
game was reviewed over a
through the state legislature. The
tion. The announcer had seen the game and assembly committee endorsed the
measure. The proposed law will
believed that the umpire was wrong.
For the Spartans he had only words of call for a complete reorganization
the state educational system.
praisepraise for the manner in which they of This
bill will abolish Santa Barumthe
stood up for their rights by letting
bara State college and make it a Budget Still
pire know what they thought of his decision, branch of the University of Cali- Most Important
praise for the manner in which they con- fornia. It will be controlled by The budg,
II claimed
liy t he administration as the inic
ducted themselves by immediately with- the Regents of the university.
Proposers
frankly
admit
drawing and continuing the game, and for Santa Barbara State collegethatis important measure in conneetas
1-he sportsmanlike attitude with which they just a "test case" in bringing all \vith this college. The bill mug
the committee.
took defeatno matter how unjust they may state colleges under the control of 1Hfore
After being cut by the menu
the university.
State colleges :old different consmittees,
have considered it.
the a
The only reason this is recited is to point or ill be removed from the system ministration is still going to oh
of public education.
for
$185
a
year
per
student
out to other Spartan athletic teams the sat- It has been pointed out that
last
Jose State college opt
isfaction that can be gotten out of a losing such a measure would mean a year San
ated on less than It Is ealeslited
gameif that loss is taken with sportsman- more cumbersome organization. to educate a high school shake.
The standards set up by the uniship and without alibis.
It’s something to ge a great winnerbut versity would cut down enrollment
courses of training and so
NOTICE
it’s something even more to be a great loser. and
leave important community needs
Frizzi.
unfilled. Cost of education would
Will Lorraine ’Mord, Grit

Satisfaction Can Be Gained Eve,n From Defeat
Perhaps in no greater way can a college
win friends and supporters than through displays of sportsmanship.
An athletic team can go through an endless number of seasons undefeated, untied
and so forth, and yet a team that may have
been beaten in almost every game can win
more friends for the college it represents.
An example of what sportsmanship and
being able to take it can accomplish was well
brought out recently during a baseball game
between San Jose and Fresno State colleges
played in Fresno.
With the score tied in the final inning and
the stands packed with rabid home-town
rooters, Fresno put over the winning run on
an umpire’s decision which even most of
those in the park thought unjust.
As in all ball games with their color, the
Spartans immediately swarmed around the
umpire and let him know what they thought
of the decision. And that’s as far as it went,
and as it should have been. There wasn’t
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Bleshmen Face
Santa Clara
Netmen Today
undefeated ten -1
Nri Jose State’s
nis tam will invade their cross-1
afternoon
,011 rivals’ courts this
engage:o’clock for a return
Santa Clara net rent with the
Broncos were,
last week the
toroughly trounced at the hands;
a 7-2 score onl
the Spartans by
and Coach T.
he local courts
to I
in Blesh’s team will be out
on their opsake a clean sweep
?merits’ courts.
Fransun Jose along with San
cisco State are on top of the
Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis conference, each going
rdefeated to date.
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GRAPPLERS DEFEAT U.C.
Both Teams Win Four Bouts
But Spartans Gain Most Points

For the sixth time in as many years San Jose State college’s varsity wrestling team defeated University of California, winning by
a
score of 18 to 6 here last night.
Both San Jose and California, the defending Pacific coast intercollegiate champions, won four matches but the Spartan matmen went
into the win column on points gained in falls. Fivevoints are given for
a fall and three for a decision.
Thus, San Jose, with three falls
and one decision, chalked up more
points than the Bears who won
two falls and two decisions.
California took the lead in the
first two matches when Lacy lost
4IS
the
N%
yesterday
Although
a decision to Tamaki and Uchida
Jst time Coach Tiny Hartranft’s
lost by a fall to Raski. Olsen put
to
had
a
chance
’Moen have
Two matches are scheduled for the State grapplers back in the
a
week,
the
than
Wire in more
varsity golfers this coming week- scoring by winning a fall over
amity still plans to meet Stan- end, the first against Pomona col- Wolfe of California.
Palo
Alto
an
ford at Angell Field
lege tomorrow afternoon, starting
Smith, new State heavyweight,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,’ at 2:30.
swung the score to San Jose in
Placer
face
ad the freshmen will
On Saturday the divot-diggers the crucial bout of the night even
Junior college on Spartan Field take on the St. Mary’s Gaels. Both though he lost by a decision as a
Saturday at 9:45 a.m.
matches will be played at the San fall would have tied the score.
Those to report at 12 o’clock Jose Country club course, the Gael
Captain Riddle put in a good
Saturday to take buses to Stan -1 set-to starting at 10 a.m.
battle when points were needed.
In two matches this quarter the At the beginning of the last two
feni. and the events in which they
se to participate, are:
Spartans have broken even. They , matches with State leading by a
100-yard dash -- Reus, Siemon, took the measure of the Univer- Iscore of 15-13, Riddle decisioned
%ger.
sity of California last week, and ’Coffin, giving State an 18-13 lead.
220-yardReus, Kerr, Miller.
lost to Stanford university.
1121 lb. --Tamaki (C) over Lacy
140-yardKerr, Sidell.
Although beaten by Stanford
(SJ) by decision.
SEG.yardEikenberry, Coleman, last week-end in Palo Alto, the 128 -Raski (C) over Uchida (SJ)
ametovic.
Spartans gained some consolation
by fall.
Kile--Davis, Ornelas, Seigler. from Jack Bariteau’s victory over 135Olsen (SJ) over Wolfe (C)
Seigler, the Stanford No. 1 man, lanky
Two-mile Ornelas,
by fall.
Elenbery.
Bud Brownell, hailed as one of the 145Lippincott (C) over Peebles
High hurdles Rose, Campion,
best golfers on the coast.
(SJ) by fall.
.^.A. Marshall.
Bariteau has been shooting in 155Gorin (SJ) over Hall (C) by
hurdlesSiemon, Groellng, the very low seventies all along
fall.
this year and has consistently led 165--Hines (SJ) over Laflin (C)
put
O’Conner, Wilson, his males.
by fall.
, Larson.
Both Walt McPherson and Ed 175Riddle (Capt. Si) over Cofis
O’Conner, Wilson, Duino are acting as coaches with
fin (C) by decision.
Larson.
the latter serving as advisory HeavyWilson (C) over Smith
,linDierker, Stokes, Terry. coach.
(Si) by decision.
h jumpKmetovic, Romines,
Yamamoto.
A jump---Evans, Yamamoto,

FROSH, VARSITY
PLAN MEETS
FOR SATURDAY

ault--Schneider.
-Kerr, Sedell, Kmetovic,
ot, Seigler.

Lands across the border
HELPED CREATE THESE SMART, YOUTHFUL ...

Raw Aiteoteoit
SHETLANDS
See SPRING’S
Window Display

GOLFERS ENGAGE
TWO WEEK-END
OPPONENTS HERE
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Why is an Arrow Shirt like apretty girl?

,
The cloth in this suit was actually created by Hart Schaffner &
Marx for us to fill a definite demand .. . for more and more
well -dressed young men have been asking for a fine, soft, lux urious Shetland at a moderate price.
This fabric not only delivers superbly on these two pointsit
gives you a PLUS in wearing quality that has seldom been put
into a Shetland before.

Two Sweethearts
for You!
I. ARROW DART. Dart
is a
’n0AY white shirt whose
non.wlit collar stays crisp
and nest all day.
$2.23.
2. AN ARROW FANCY. We
have dozens of striped and
Checked knockouts in
Pleasing colors. $2 up.
Both are Sanforized Shrunk (fabric shrinkage
not more than iVo.)
Complete the well -dressed
Picture with handsome
Arrow ties. $I and $1.30.
SPRINCS
"4 IRE HEART
OF SAN JOSE
SINCE MS
izActARA AT MARKET )
ARROW

Because they both bring your friends around.
Arrow shirts. Charm
To keep the wolves from your girl, wear
jobs that has the low
her with one (if those new multi -striped
slope, long -pointed Arrow Bruce col/
lar. It’s up to the minute in style and
fit. $2 up ... a low rate for glamour
im.orance.
To keep the wolves from your drawer,
get a padlock. Wolves just naturally
"go" for the cut of an Arrow, for it
adis Mitoga-cut to fit the torso. We
vise is bolt and chain for those irresistible, wrinkle resistant. Arrow ties that
harmonize. Si and $1.50. See your
Arrow dealer today.

ARROW SHIRTS

To get the proper combination of wools necessary for this
fabric, Hart Schaffner & Marx wool experts combed the South
American markets. From the Argentine they picked Corriente
woolsoft, silky, luxurious. From Chile, the choice Punta wools
strong and tough. And the result is our new Pan-American
Shetlanda suiting that we believe is without equal today at
the prica.

$35

Hart Schaffneer and Mars SLACKS
for wear with the Pan-American Shetland
Coat for Campus and Sports
$8.95 and $10.95
Ail-wooi

SPRING’S
n

In this HOUTi of Scm lose Strice 1865
S. situ Clara

at Market
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NAVAL AIR CORPS Les Smith’s Band music Educators Meet Here
RESERVES ASKING nays or Annua
DELEGATES WILL CONFER
FOR APPLICANTS ’Full Moon’ Dance Carl D. Duncan
Submits Article To ON HOUSING PROBLEMS
Education Journal FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY

Naval Air Corps Reserves are
asking for 15 applicants. Application blanks may be secured in
F. F. Petersen’s office, room 111A.
Applicants will be examined
physically in several weeks. The
examinations will be held in the
Health office.
To qualify for the training
which leads to a commission in
the air corps reserves, the applicant must be an American citizen,
male, between the age of 20 and
27; be unmarried and agree to remain so for two years; be of sound
physical condition, and have onehalf the college credits necessary
for a four-year degree.
The candidate, having been
found educationally and physically
qualified, commences his training
at the Oakland airport. The first
month is spent here in elimination
flight training. After passing the
first part of the training he is
sent to Pensacola, Florida, for the
main course.
While undergoing training the
cadet is paid $54 per month for
the first month and $105 per
month during the remainder of
the training. During the training he is provided with food,
lodging, books and clothes. In
addition the government carries
and pays for him a $10,000 life
insurance policy.
Upon graduation he is commissioned an ensign in the Navy or
Marine Corps Reserves.

’Hamlet’ Given
In Little Theater
(continued from page 1)
peared here as Lord Essex in the
production of "Elizabeth, the
Queen". The philosophical Horatio will be enacted by Joe Juracich who has already been seen
this year as the pastor in "The
Father" and as Joseph of "Family
Portrait".
Other members of the cast include Earl Miller as Voltimand;
George Walston, Cornelius; Howard Melton, Rosencrantz; John
Caro, Guildenstern; Warren Thomas, Osric. The priest will be portrayed by Ronald Hadley who will
also portray Francisco; Marcellus
by Denny Morrissey, who will also
be seen as one of the gentlemen
of the court. Frank Thompson
will be seen as Bernardi:), and will
also appear in the character of
Fortinbras. Reynaldo will be portrayed by Leonard Green; the
First Player by Alden Schroeder;
the Player King by Norval Guttormsen;
Player Prologue by
George Walston. The captain will
be enacted by Earl Miller, and a
sailor by Bob Rowe.
The comic gravediggers will be
portrayed by Duane Heath as the
First Grave Digger and Harrison
McCreath as the second. Frank
Soares will enact the Ghost.
Ladies of the court include Audrey Tracey, Helen Grey, Ruth
Madland, Kay Walton, Barbara
Ftampe, and Florence Booth. Bob
Rowe, Harrison McCreath, Duane
Heath and Ed Soares will appear
as gentlemen of the court. Court
guards will be Charles Daniels and
Archie Case.
Fortinbras’ soldiers include

HER LB

COLLEGE

Les Smith and his II -piece
dance band will provide music for
dancers attending the seventh annual "Full Moon" dance presented by Alpha Pi Omega, social fraternity, April 12, at Rancho Hacienda.
Smith, who features a girl vocalist, has played for dances at
Stanford and California universities, declares Ken Nosier, president of the group.
Bids priced at $1.25 are on
sale from members and the controller’s office.
Setting for the affair is the late
Phoebe Hearst’s estate, which has
been converted into a clubhouse.
Landscaping around the grounds
and buildings was laid out by
Luther Burbank, well known experimenter in the field of plant
growth.
This dance will be held In conjunction with the fraternity’s celebration for their tenth anniversary
of its founding. Many alumni are
expected to attend the dance, as
they are planning a reunion the
same week-end.
A theme song entitled "Full
Moon" written by Bert Beede. former member, will make its second
appearance. The work was composed last year with plans to
make it a regular feature of the
dance, Nosier states.
Directions to location of the
spring sport event , will be announced later, says Sid Webb,
chairman.

ALLENIANS PLAN
FORMAL DANCE
Allenian, social sorority, will
hold its spring formal Saturday
night, April 5, at the Claremont
hotel in Oakland.
The spring theme will be carried out with blossoms and shrubs
used for decoration. Miss Ruth
Bishop is chairman of decoration.
Assisting her are Sue Brady,
Marian Fisher, Willis Watson.
Audrey Orcutt, and Alice Good.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair are Miss Dorothy Manchester, Mrs. Vivian Gordon, Mrs.
Lillian Scott, and Dr. and Mrs.
Cooper. President Mary Falcone,
sorority president, will be the
evening’s hostess.

Polaroid Light Shown
In Science Building
A polarized light exhibit which
demonstrates the application of
polaroid is now in the main hall
of the Science building, under the
auspices of the engineering fraternity, Epsilon Nu Gamma.
The exhibit is run by a small
electric motor which turns a
spindle and axle, and was set up
by Welko Gasich and Fernando
Herrero who are on the display
committee.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Botany club in room 8207 at 5
Thursday afternoon.
H. D. Lederer.
Howard Melton, John Caro, Norval Guttormsen, Frank Soares,
Leonard Green, Ronald Hadley,
Alden Schroeder and Earl Miller.
ALL REQUIRED

WM=

COI 1344

INDIVIDUAL Y o u may
begin at
INSTRUCTION any time
and advance as rapidly as your own
ability will permit. Write for
catalog. C. A. Phillips, Director.

MUSIC BOOKS
ON

HAND

RENTAL PIANOS

"Conservation: A Challenge to
the Schools" is the timely topic
of a new article contributed to
the California Journal of Elementary Education by Dr. Carl D.
Duncan, instructor of Entomology
and Botany at San Jose State.
Dr. Duncan’s opening words,
"Conservation is i the air", set
He
the tempo of the treatise.
places squarely on the shoulders
of parents and teachers the responsibility of inculcating habits
of conservation in the young child
who, he believes, if taught to care
for his books, his clothing, his
pets and his toys, will be unlikely
to wantonly destroy.
"Husbanding one’s personal resources leads gradually and easily
to a recognition of a comparable
careful husbanding of the resources of the nation as a whole,"
Dr. Duncan said. The article contains challenging ideas and scientific advice on conservation, which
he believes must be day-to-day
teaching throughout the year and
through many years to come.

P.E. Majors To
Attend Meet

Beds and housing for 750 students and 400 faculty
members ’a
only one of the problems facing lo cal committee members of the
C
fornia Western Music Educators’ conference set in the local Civic
auditorium April 6 to 10, says Adolph Otterstein, music
head and
vice-chairman of the conclave.
hailing to this convention from four
With
Westernrn
the Philippines, the committee has
W
states,
taken
over San Jose’s junior high school gymnasiums to set up cots for
out
of town students.
These students will perform
Jr
combined orchestras, bands,
and
choral groups during the four
-day
presentation of concerts, clinical
work and demonstrations.
There are also problems in 0th.
The following people should
report to the Health office, er sections of the conference such
room 31, as soon as possible as in rehearsals of the student.
and make an appointment for written and performed radio show
to be broadcast 8:30 a.m. Sunday
fluoroscopy:
Maria Allen, Doris Mae Bais- on a coast-to-coast hookup over
ley, Edward Bellringer, Wilda National Broadcasting company.
The difficulty lies in keeping
Shaw Bowden, Marvyn D.
Brown, Vivian Clark, William students to their highest pitch in
C. Colt, Eleanor King Conber, interpreting their parts, declares
Barbara Jene Cook, Charles Ray Irwin, Speech instructor led
Cook, Willana A. DeWhitt, director of the drama.
"The Man Who Freed Music"
Ruth M. Donnelly, Irene Dunis the script’s title which concerns
can.
Peter Eliopulos, Iola Claire the composer Beethoven’s revolt.
Fancy, Anne Frances Gallina, tionttry music and his intes
Jack Galvin, Thelma E. Giaco- relationship with Mozart and
mazzi, Myra Hardcastle, Leda Schubert. Leading the cast are
R. Hawkins, Marie Hogg, Mar- Harrison McCreath, as the as
gery B. Jones, Ann Ranier Ken- nouncer who sets the mood Is
nard, Catherine F. Knight, each scene; Major West, Beek.
yen; Joseph Juracich, Mozart, and
Mary M. Lieb.
George McCartney, Joseph John Shepherd, Schubert
McInerney, Elinor M. Michelson, MArtha J. Muller, Frances
Murphy, Grace Okida, Alfred
Ornelas, Francia Pabst, Dona
Phillips, Lorraine Phillips.
As a preliminary to the dam
Elaine Grace Quigley, Anne
Marie Ruscigno, Evelyn Ruth- sion to be held next Friday alter.
erford, Doris Schmuck, Maur- noon, Fay Henton and Charlotte
ice Smith, Geraldine Tarollo, Stone, University of Washington
Lydia Thiel, Eddie Tonini, Mary debaters, will engage a Spartan
Trussell, Dorothy Mae Woosley, duo for the Chamber of Ono
merce forum at noon of the are
Ida Lillie Zelko.
day.
At this time the Huskies id
San Jose squads will discuss the
question "How can we deal nth
NOTICES
the problems propaganda la?’
Will the person who has "The sents?"

Fluoroscope
Appoi? ntments

Several faculty members and
students will attend the California Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
State Conference to be held at
Fresno April 3, 4, 5 and 6.
On Friday’s program Miss Marjorie Lucas, instructor in Physical
Education, will demonstrate in the
women’s dance section. On the
same day T. E. Blesh, assistant
professor of Physical Education,
will speak at the Corrective Physical Education session, and Dr.
Marshall Mason will be chairman
of the Health Session on Mental
Hygiene.
Other faculty members attending are: Dr. Irene Palmer of the
Women’s P. E. department and
Tiny Hartranft, head of the Men’s
Physical Education.
Leroy Hill, Physical Education
major, will speak at the session Larger Forms of Musical CompoNOTICES
sition" with the name Jack Stewof P. E. majors.
art written on the first page
return it to Joe Bruggman?
The Newman club’. elro baa
Y.W. HOLDS OPEN please
No qu),t Ions will be asked. nem; meeting of the nee quota
HOUSE TODAY
Thanks.
will be held this evening at 7.31
sharp. All Catholic student;
The Student Center will hold
LOST: A pair of shell -rimmed well as old members are invitle
open house for all students today
glasses in a brown leather ease The Newman club’s meeting. SM
from 12 noon to 1, says Betty
it
were lost the night of the Regis- held every Thursday evening
Fancher of the Student Center
tration dance. Reward offered. 7:30.Marie Hayes.
committee. Attractions will be
Finder please contact Robert Serr,
country dancing and free Par-TGamma Phi house, 202 South 11th
Alpha Delta Sigma Indio:
Pak.
I
street.
advertising fraternity, will hold
MR
meeting today in room 7 at
Ken Stephen.
Important: Some of the woodNOTICES
en ’43 pins for the sophomore girls
Sto
All Flying club nieinher.
The following students are re- have been lost. It Is important
deixedt go!’
quested to pick up their certifi- that they he found. Please con- wish jackets, please airport becates for handwriting at Mary- tact me or the Lost and Found In room II IA at the mornIni
fore Friday or Saturdlo
Ethelle Schweizer’s desk, room office If located.
181, Education building: Loren
F. Allen, Esther M. Barton, Marion Fisher, Earline Bailey, Don
Ilartsough, James H. Lowrey.
Grace Nakano, Margaret Ann
%
Spe111141, and La Verne Jeanette
I
IValker.

State Debaters
Speak At Forum

Important meeting of the Soph
Hop committee in the Student
Union at 12:30.Tom Taylor.

1

1

e,TArtlaw
Phi Epsilon Kappa meeting tonight in the I’. E. office at 7:15.
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